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The Century of Peace and Its

Significance.
The Iloiiourabli' Willinm Hcnwick KiddcU, LL. D., etc.,

Justice of the Supreme Court of Ontario.

April 7, 1915.

Some weeks ago I received a reiinest from the Women's
Canadian Club of this city to deliver before thera the ad-
dress I had given before the Oberlin College. Oberlin, Ohio
a short time previously. It is needless to say that it was a
great pleasure to acce<le to the request; it must be a delight
to every true Canadian to know that our women are not be-
hind their brothers in Canadian sentiment. Then came the
invitation from you to speak before your Club—and I know
of nothing, m fhis time of terrible war, which should be of
greater interest than the Century of Peace which has existed

on this continent, so far
as concerns Canada and
her neighbor to the South.

What I shall say to
you will be in substance
what I said at Oberlin,
and at the Conservatory
this aft. inoon. The tale
is a fascinating one, and
does not lose interest from
repetition.

The extraordinary spec
tacle of an international
boundary of nearly four
thousand miles existing
for a century without a

I fortification and without
I even a garrison post has
I rightly attracted the at-

HON. WILUiU RKNWICK RIDDKLL, """,j" ,"' 'he civilized

LL. D. world. In length, in per-

.
iod of existence and in

the pacific relations of those on either side, this boundary
line in uniqne, the miracle of the nations and of the ages.
How has this peace been preserved?



Witliiii iiif pant fiw iiioiitlix, I have taken part in the

ci-icbralinM at I'InttxIxirKli and Ni'W Orleans ot not*-

wortljy battles; 1 sniil at these places that the battle of

Plattaburgh mail' peaei' posiable anil the battle of New
Orleans made it palatable, and therefore permanent. I have

no doubt that these statements are wholly true, but they are

not all the truth, for ii'ry much more than battles went to

both the birth and the lonK life of that piacn.

The length of this renmrkable and unexampled boundary

rests upon geographical reasons, its per d of eiislince and

the relations between t'..' peoples on each side of ', upon

the charaeterif'es of the peoples, their ideal of life and of

inteni"1ionh' conduct.

Much has been said—not too much—of the identity of

the language of the two peoples.

We are told by those who should know that no one can

understand the genius of a people who cannot think in their

language and speak it. There is no little truth in that pro-

position, strange as it seems at first hearing. For myaelf,

reading but not speaking German, I find it impossible even

to follow the reasoning of some of the Apologiae recently

put forth from that land and I hope I fail to understand

precisely what the Germans desire to attain through this

war. To show that 1 am not singular in this incapacity, let

me qUi te what has been recently said of and by Charles

Francis Adams, an American of the Americans, a real states-

man and scholar of the highest type. In the New York

Evening Post I find tt>e following written immediately after

his death : "lie was intensely alive to all that was goi/ig

on in the world. Needless to say, the European war set rll

his fibres tingling. His general position of hostility to the

Germans was made known in letters to the English press.

They were naturally more restrained than his personal tall:

ai r correspondence. From a private letter writte.. by him

no longer ago than March 13, the following characteristic

passage may be taken; it was Mr. Adams' comment npon

the assertion that Americans do not understand Germany
because they * cannot think like Germans' :

" 'Suspecting this in my own case, I have of late confined

my reading on this topic almost exclusively to German
sources. 1 have b^'en taking a course in Nietzsche and

Treitschke. a^ also in the German Denkschift, illumined by

encerpts from the German papers in this country and the

offiriiil utterances of Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg.



Tlif riiult haa brin » ..t ,li,a»lrou«. It haa ult.rly dc-
«tro.v,.,l iiiy capai'lly for juilirial c^oiiaiiliTatioii. 1 i-an onlyay that ,f what I H'mI in tl,,,,;,. ,mm;; ia tl„. ,.„,,„n,y to
flunk 0..rinnii,.:nlly. I wonl.l rjlhiT ..aav tliinkinf, at «ll It
la tl... abaol„t>. n,.Kaliun of I'Vorylliin^ wM,.., haa in tin paat
tMuInl to tlic el.vation of mankind, and ih, inatallatinn in
placi. tllcTcot of a ayalcni of thorough .liah..n..aty, .inpha-
».z«l by brntal atllpi.lity. There is a kiv cu.uiinR about it
loo, whlc'h IH to nil' in llii' laat dcgfi'i. rcpulaivi".'

"
Xo doubt those who apeak the siinie lannuoKe understand

each o.her aa they eoulil not. did they require an interpreter.
But that cannot tuliy exiilni,, why the peace ha. been kept.
Athens and Thebea had aubatantially the same languane
Sparta a waa not more divergent from it than Lowland
Scoleb from English

; yet Athens and Thebea and Spuria
vere .cldoni at peace ../fr „. Before the Union of the
( rown> m I60.I, England and Scotland were very frequen'.ly
at war but fheir language was practieally tin- aaine. Prus-
sia and Austria had to fight out their ditTerences fifty veara
ego. Our conimon language enables ua to know each other,
indeed! and Charles Lamb indicated a profound truth and
one crcditpble to human nature when he said, '

I cannot
hate man I know." Hut there «m more than language.

Identity of descent had some etr.et. but 1776 and 1860
the Revolution an<l the Civil War, furniah a conclusive proof
that ih.t was not enoug'h. No- was identity of religion—for
witness Austria and France, Britain and Germany

It was the fundamental conception of international righ*
and duty. *

There are only two principles of international conduct
worth considering

: The first, " Might makes right; Might
,'?'*'«''"•. I '»"• therefore I ought and will." The other

Kight IS Right, ard because Right is Right, to follow Right
were wisdom ir the scorn of consecpi nee."

The first of these is the principle of primeval man vindi-
ea':ing his claims by his own strong right arm, they " should
take who have the power and they should keep who can "
.vo community coul exist in which this principle was
allowed to continue a.i the governing principle in mattera
between man and man; and aeco-dinglv within the elan
there must needs arise some rule by which right should be
determined-Right must in some way appear other than
'• mere force and violence. Ever>- nation, even the moat
vage, has such a rule for its members, no nation which

has none can endure.



Hut in inttTnatioiifl] matttTH, for luriR no Rtirh law wm
Motinht or Hpplit Yini will rciiH-nil'MT wt- If-nrrwil parlv

iir Latin clnHm-n thni the (iritfiriiil nu-HtiiriK "I' " hotttin
'

WBH utranyr, out lander, hut that it inrl.v U('<|iiin>il iht-

inenninff " cnfrriy," iin all KtraiiK'TH w<>ri> niTountt-d iMii'iniiH.

Thin fffliiii? is not ih-ad, cvi-ri within tho nation, Who
'*0PR not appn-ciat*' the illaloKiif Punch jfivi'ii ua bctwi't-n

(WO pit-men T "Dost knfiw 'ini, Hill I " " Na." *' 'Eave
'arf a brirk at 'ini, fcttio 'iin." The for<'i|rni>r wan an
cni'my agaiuRt whom everything wan perrniMniblc, violonco
and drstniolion cvm latidahle; the foreign nation had no
rights which oiie'n nwn luitinn wbm hound to rcapeet. While
international law has ariHeri ind made nonie advaneen, it ia

but a wnn ttiofatfd fimutarrum of law ai applied between eit-

izena of the name nation. It has no court which can effectu-

ally summon an otTendinK nation, no powerful police to en-

forcf* its niandatcR. Accordingly we must at all timex ex-

pect that the strong nation may become an aggressor and
that KometimcH the only rigf t underlying an attack will be
might.

The other principli- is but an extension to international

concerns, of the morality and the rules adopted between in-

dividuals: Right iM Right.

A course of conduct may be right for several reasons;
it may and its opposite not bo in accord with the eter-

nal principles of the moral law; or indifferent ethically,

it may be in accord ami its oppo te ^ with positive legal

precept; or both ethics and law iting ailent, it may be
prescribed by agreement. An act tranNgrcssin^ the moral
code, the legal code, the contract, is wrong. The people
who commit it may be strong, irrtsistably strong, learned,

wearisomely learned, pioua, ostentatiously pious, may make
many excuseR. explanations, what not—they stand a trans-

gressor and a criminal in the face of Almighty God—or
there is no Almighty God.

With Might as the determining principle, the stronger
nation demands what it desires, the weaker temporises and
ultimately gives up what it must or has that taken from it

irrespective of the rights and wrongs. The stronger is the
ultimate and final judge of what it is to receive.

Where Right prrvails. the matter in controversy may
become a subject for diplomatic consideration indeed, and
the question is not uncommonly apparently only, " How
little can I get off with giving up t " but the substance al-
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fool ye Iravc always with you, and one fool can do more
mischief in five minutes thnn ten wise men can set right in
a year.

Sometimes, indeed, mistakes have been made by reason
of the pace with which operations must necessarily be car-
ried on in time of war. Sometimes the rights of the bellig-
erent have been placed a little too high, those of the neutral
a little too low.

Outside of my window at Osgoode Hall are drilling day
by day from dawn to dark the flower of the youth of Can-
ada, destined to become the target of cannon, shot and
shell. Many of these I know, many are the sons of my best
friends they are mine own people, mine own flesh and
blood; and when I see them preparing themselves for a
struggle which must to many mean wounds and agony
and to no few death, even I, Judge as I am, cannot look with
too critical an eye upon means which may shorten that
struggle and save these young heroes for their country evon
if a neutral may not make quite so much money as he other-

wise would or might. In a struggle for national existence
a mere question of dollars and cents and neutrals' profits

becomes of infinitesimal importance. If to bring a war to a

successful termination, neutral trade must be made to suf-

fer, it will, in most cases, be made to suffer. Rlood is

thicker than water, but it is also heavier than gold.

But we have on both sides drawn the line at the slaughter
of unofifending non-belligerants. Sometimes each nation
may have unduly harassed the commerce of the other but
never has either descended to the murdering of innocent
women and children and the destruction of peaceful mer-
chantmen.

I do not assert that either nation has always been
blameless in its conduct toward the other. Still less

do I say that in dealing with other nations we have always
been actuated by the highest or even by proper motives,
that we have always been free from the sin of coveting
what is our neighbor's or that all our wars were just. I am
as little inclined to boast of the Opium Wars as an American
of the Mexican expedition seventy years ago.

But txctptis txcipiendis and speaking generally, I have
no hesitation in saying that both nations have, in their deal-
ings with each other, sought the right; the right whether
declared by tin- law of God or the international law of hu-
man convention or determined by previous agreement. A
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how could any true lover of his country bear to have her
rights determined by anyone who is " cool, sensible and
dispassionate " ? Why not adopt the easy code: " 1 wanted
that land and I took it " !

This was before the war of 1812, w^ich was brought to
an end by the Treaty of Ghent, December 24th, 1914.

In this treaty the commissioners agreed to the terms of
the status quo ante bellum. There w^ere, however, a few
matters in dispute which they were not able to determine,
and which, in the inten'Sts of peace, should be determined.
Thereafter the international relations of the two peoples
are largely a commentary on the Treaty of 1783, the Treaty
of Ghent and the later Treaty of Washington of 1871.

The precise position of the boundary line has been
in controversy more than once. Down in Passamatiuoddy
Bay there were some islands claimed by both the province
of Nova Scotia and the state of Massachusetts, a splendid
chance for war for " inalienable national territory." The
true ownership depended upon the interpretation of the
Treaty of 1783; and the two governments determined to
leave the matter to two lawyers. Thomas Barclay was one
—him we have already met; the other, John Holmes, who
had served several terms in the Massachusetts Legislature,
and who was, when in 1820 Maine was admitted as a State
of the Union, selected to represent her in the United States
Senate. These two, like sensible men, gave up each a part
of his individual opinion, and divided the islands, giving
Moose, Dudley and Frederick Islands to the United States
and the rest along with the Grand Manan to Nova Scotia.
No word of complaint has ever been heard raised against
the decision unless we are to credit the story that President
Taft thought a few years ago that it would have been in-

finitely better had Moose Island not been awarded to the
United States.

Then the boundary at the Great Lakes was not quite
certain ; and again Commissioners were appointed to settle

it. Anthony Barclay (son of Thomas, whom we have met
and shall meet again), took the part of British Commis-
sioner in the place of John Ogilvy, who died at Amherst-
burgh. Upper Canada, from a fever contracted in the dis-

charge of his duties. Peter Buel Porter, who had practised
law at Canandaigua and afterwards had been a very com-
petent commander in the war and who was to be Secretary
for War in John Quincy Adams' cabinet, was the other.
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They disagrced-a disairreeraent wM i,

^ "5" ""^ ""'ant.
ally arise from national^Sg .,Td l^f' ""'"^ "*'»-
to a foreigner-a foreigner i" such Pff""/.'t was left

thought of corruption o?disho",estv eo^P.''
"?"""," """ "o

was claimed by the United itT^ ™uld arise. His award
on the properUt.Cl't™a''o1 tv"7''^™

™^^^
ot insisting on the award fas technZn u'^ "f'".'"' '""•"'l
to di.sregar,i it. I hav^houghtX V -*^ ^'' "^''"^
occasion may well be likened ,„ ,i .

''/'' induct on this
but last year Britain e»r^.i,"'"'u<'' ""^ t^'"""' States
bound itself not to rvc a™adv„: '^\^1^'^ States had
the Panama Canal ?he Unhed s?./"^? '? "' »«'" ^hips in
the treaty and madJ ™ J. i . l '*' ^""^ another vie^- of

theuni.^,"stLThVr"dv™rgrtt\:f"'-f'''^.°'
of the view taken by Britain ofTe treaV'it'^rctrd'us



action end without auenting to the validity of the British

contention, acceded to it because the other party to the

treaty thought that was what the treaty meant; nor was

the plea of change of circumstances, earnestly pressed as

it was, even listenid to. May I, as one who knows something

of the American people, say that to my mind they never

rose to a higher plane of international good faith than when

they said to Britain, " You thought we meant that, so let

it be " * But as a Briton I venture to point to a precedent

for this action, eighty-five years before, little known and

little thought of.

One school of politicians would say that both the nations

were fools. What say you t

Some look upon the act of giving an advantage to

American vessels in the Panama Canal as a " Yankee

trick." Well, in 1871, by the Treaty of Washington,

Article 27, the Queen agreed to urge the government

at Ottawa " to secure to the citizens of the United

States the use of the Welland, St. Lawrence and other canals

in the Dominion on terms of equality with the inhabitants of

the Dominion." We did make uniform tolls for all ships,

American and Canadian—and then repaid the Canadians

their tolls! Was this a "Canadian trick"! We had the grace

to be ashamed of onr sharp practice and to repeal the ob-

noxious provisions so as to put all on the sara,; level. So did

the Americans lart year.

This was by no means the end of the territorial disputes.

The international boundary was, as we have seen, settled

by Commissioners at the east and through the great lakes

and international rivers through the Lake of the Woods,

In 1818, from the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Moun-

tains the parallel of 49° N. L. was agreed upon through

diplomatic means ; but west of the Rockies the line was ii

dispute. Britain claimed as far south as the moutli of the

Columbia River, between 46° and 47° N. L., the United

States as far north as 54° 40'. The convention of 1818

allowed the citizens of each nation to settle in the disputed

territory. Attempts were made in 1823 and 1826 to fix the

line, but in vain. In 1827, the arrangement as to settlement

by either people was renewed irdefinitely. Polk's election

was fought on the slogan " .^y-four forty or fight." Polk

was elected, but no fight came on, although Britain firmly

refused to assent to fifty-four forty. In those days and in

that country pre-election pledges were not invariably im-



they aVeedthatX iL of/goV7''^"','; ?"•' <'° '»*«'•
the PaciBc. Of course th.iin» •"j''^ " "tended to
raged, eaeh gove™me„ wrK«^H "' w^ '*''•' "''' »"'-

sion to unjust demand" of^Jh^nfl,^^
."""' "^"^'^ »"''"'«

was again dead anTlheMn^'ottre^p™: Z'T '"".If*—was sealed. The storv i» tnl, Y^"^ T ""' '^P"''!lo

truth of it-that PaS«™ }S~l ^° ?•" "'""='' '»• the

Washington found that thll ,""' '^.""* Ambassador at

would not rise to „ fly IdthZV ""e C'olumbia River
river of little value

thenceforward considered the

Treftrof me'hadfi^rf'rr'' ''"'T' «<" "'' "'• Tl.e

middle of the channel^hth "'/"
u

''«'«'v«rd to the

Vancouver Island anJ th.'
"''''"™t™ th" continent from

Of the said hatel a^d „7 p;;f„^""'-L'''™"e'' '"" »"•'"»
Oee.n." Geography 1ms a w«v „f f '!;"" '" """ P""'**"

There were three ehnV^llt ^ "' 'auKli'ng at diplomacy,

called the ma?n eh»v,e IlSn^l "''™1'
.'r"'"

'"'^'>' ^^
•nainland, the United Stif™ ,1,

da.med that nearest the

and the intervem'ng i^utlV v. rftri
^"™"»--'- I'la-J,

In 1869 it was arranged to Lvfh ^' '"'?" "^ ""'•''•tion.

nation of the PreVidfnt If It^f , ^T'^^^ *" "" "letermi-

fused to agrL-the rrita'i"" »'^- " " ""' **"""'" ''''-

War had not been a laved "nritiL'i,'' "T" ''"""« ""' Civil

Jnan Island.- General Ha^it 5
™bjecls settled in San

took possession ;T iffo^ThTunitt' sTat^^n '?'>' H"?men-of-war available and Zl., j
states; Britain had

prevented an arS' ernfliet ^^8^1^ ""' '"''«»™"'=«

and Britt-n wither"" ""'' '" ^"™^ "' "^ Unit'edS
i" ITO). the deteTminat on of thi h*

^"""^'-K- At length,
• impartial .iuristsTf J p„,°'.'t"h„^T».'""^

""^ '''? .'" ^''^

same year. The award »..„„. "'*"' "" »™rd in the
in Canada; much comnT»7n,y''''"''^'' "''''""''''''' favour
American commrssione™ we e n?t "l'n''f',''Pr "' "•«
the award was not in fact judiei:!. ^Sol T.^X



taken to the British commissioners—Chief Justice Lord
Alverstonp, Mr. Justice Armour, of our Supreme Court

(wlio had been Chief Justice of Ontario), and Sir Louis

Jetto (who had b^en Chief Justice of Quebec). President

Roosevelt appointed Senators Root, Loilf^e and Turner, none

of tliem a Judge. That I may be perfectly fair I (|uote from
Hon. John W. Foster, who was the agent of the UniteiJ

States on this occasion. In his "Diplomatic Memoirs,"

1910, Vol. II, pp. 197. 198. he says : "The Canadian gov-

ernment complained • • • • that the members nominated
by the President • • • • were not such persons as were con-

templated by the treaty, to wit :
' impartial jurists of re-

pute' • • • • It was alleged that one of the American mem-
bers had expressed himself publicly sonif time previous to

his appointment as strongly convinced of the justice of the

claim of his Government. It was also objected that no one

of the three was taken from the judicial life and that they

all might be considered as political, rather than legal, re-

presentatives of their country. The editor of Hall's Interna-

tional Law (Edit. 1904), refers to the selection of the Ameri-

can members as * a serious blot ou the proceedings.' " Mr.

Foster does not attempt to justify the act of the president.

I agree witli the editor spoken of and think that the great

exponent of the "square deal" could not have done a more
dishonest and unfair act. I have never heard an American
justiiy it. It has been explained (whether truly or not, I

cannot say), by the alleged fact thftt it was only by pro-

mising f^uch appointments, that Roosevelt was able to get

the Senate to pass the Treaty. Howevtr that may be, our

own subsequent conduct furnishes the Americans with a

fair retort. On the death of Mr. Justice Armour, Britain

appointed in his stead, Mr. Aylesworth, who had been en-

gaged lis counsel in lh;^ very ease, and who. deservedly high

as he stoo 1, and stands in public estimation, could scarcely

be ronsiderod more impartial than was any of the Americans.

Let me pause here to say a word as to the conduct of

the United States throughout the century. We have a

small but aelive class who make a practice of girding at the
" Yankees," as they call th?m. In my boyhood, we re-

sented the arrogation to themselves by the people of the

Republic, of the appellation " American." We were born in,

or at least lived in, the continent of America equally with

them, and equally with them were entitled to be called

American. But Canada ha.^ come to her own, has become

12



am r „1 ^"r
""'.'"'»"y r-J °f her gr,.„, destiny,ami the nam.. Canadian lias beeome n badge of prideIf one searehe, th.' records of the part he will findth t he people of the United State, have alway, beencalled Americans by those of the mother eountry--and I

onr f"H,'n";V","";r""""'u"'"J'
"" "«"" Canadian, leaving to

wth p L,J"
"" ""'"h th" -»"< American, in common

The el, rl
'?'"'-':>•«"«> occupants of this continent,ine class I have in miml almost invariably say " Yanki'es "

when he.v mean "Americans," and can generally 1 ,„.
tifled by tnat terminology, although it is as absurd to „ I

Yankee Zh„
^ '"*."'«»« '?«''« i* « point to speak ofYankee dishonesty in our international relations. I havemade a careful study of the history of these matters and

m'd brotre^;""
""

'"''f
'""* •."." 1'""-' «tat™ Cg™;.rZand brotherly or wen out of its way to show its friendship,

he claims made have invariably had some colour of justice

fS.,Lle"Ml,"°*
*""

r"""' "»' tf-'uitous, nor less vel

arb t „;„ , ,'l,"'
v^ ".' ""' °'"'- '^"'1 ''" •!" "PPointment of

?t,elf .fl tf",",
" ""'P"'"""™' by Roosevelt stan.ls by

nl,„ M i."™'"''''?
"° """ '"" " ""''y advocate of fairplay could have made it.

thni^h' '"i' °!!Jf* " ^""h a board and the award made by

val.dity or of refusing to be bound by it

witho°„r» fiTf
*''•';? ""• '"•"•Jhousand miles of boundarywithout a fight without the effusion of one drop of blood

porar%°Sarn°"'
"™ «'e lingering remains^'of a'S

The rights of fishing have also been in conlrover.,y. Bythe Treaty of Peace. 178:!, certain rights were given toAmerican citizens in the Atlantic fl.sheries. These were notm n.,,eh mentioned in the Treaty of Ghent of ISU ("hestory ,s a curious one. but too l„ng to be entered upon here)

eln ,"'"""''Y ""*."'" "'"' "«« 'he War of 1812 Ameri-'cans had no right to fish in British territory, and a ratherdangerous dispute arose. In 1818. however, the matte, was

cirmii^fi"."'"'"'"'^' "S"'/'"-
'"""' ""hin which Ameri-cans might fish were laid down. When the ReeiproeitvTreaty was made in 18.54, the advantages given up in 1818

shoiMlt'Tr'
"""'/'''"'•'"" "• '""« »» 'hat treatysnou.d he ,n force; and an international commission wasprovided for, which should lay off the limits ^E whTch

U



AmericaM should have the righv .o ash. In 1866 the United

States denounced the Reciprocity Treaty and these rights

were lost. But who ever heard of a flsherman who could

distingui* between his neighbor's pond and his own ! Or
who, whin his own watern were fished out would be eontint

to fish away there without trespassing I Or who would cease

fishing where ho had been accustomed to fish, on account

of elianRi! or ownerfhip or any such trifle as that ? Not un-

naturally the American fishermen trespassed, and this causod

no little irritation between the two peoples. In 1871, by the

Treaty ot Washington, the amount to be paid by the United

States for this improper and illegal fishing was refirred to

three arbitrators; and they in 1877, made an award at Hall-

fax. The amount, five and a half million dollars, rather

startled the United States, but it was paid within thi> time

allowed by the Treaty.

The convention of 1818 hart given to American citizens

certain rights of drying and curing fi«ti, etc.. not very defi-

nitely expressed; and constant friction arose over thi se

matters. Then there were ciuestio^.s concerning the right of

the British Colonies to make regulations as to fishing, bait,

etc.; and generally the "fishing on the Banks'' was a

perpetual subject of diplomatic correspondence and contro-

versy, charges and counter-charges of wrong-doing and un-

reasonableness. At length it was decided to leave thi' whole

matter to a tribunal chosen from the members of tlie Per-

manent Court at the Hague—an American and a Canadian

judge, an Austrian professor of law, a Dutchman and nn

Argentine, all " juri«s of repute." Their nward in 1910

was so satisfactory that both parties were triumphant, each

hailed the decision as a victory for its side, an.l for once no

one thought of " cursing the Court."

All these (luestions, it will be seen, depended upon the

interpretation of written documents, agreements made be-

tween the parties which neither party tried to repudiate,

but which they interpreted differently. There was, how-

ever, another matter not unlike the fishing dispute which

did not depend on agreements, but upon rules of interna-

tional law involving dominion over the opci sea. Russia's

attempt at ownership of the Behring Sea had been protested

against by both Britain and the United States; but shortly

after the acquisition of this territory by the United Stateb.

legislation was passed at Washington which appeared to

assert jurisdiction similar to that which had been claimed



by Russia. This had for its avo cd object thi- prcservalion
of tlio fur seals in Bchring Sta. Even more definite claims
of ownership of this sea were soon made by the United
?.''•'''"; ^Canadian vessels repudiated the authority of the
I nited States and continued sealing in that part of the sea
in which they had been accustomed. Some ships were s-ized,
Koine Canadians imprisoned, some turned adrift in Cali-
fornia. When wo remember that the seizures were sixty
miles from land, the serious nature of the claim to terri.
tonal sovereignty is upparent. This state of afTaira was in-
tolerable: Canadians would seal, American cruisers would
capture their ships and men. Uncle Sam might, if he would,
become a nursing father to the seals: but Canadians deter-
mined that it was only his own seals he was to control and
kept on killing those which swam at large in the sea.

The dispute was a dangerous one. and at any time a rash
American I'aptain might plunge his Oovemmn.t into serious
difflculties, or even war itself. Civic B'tlat,niriis sum is
a living ma.\im and Britain would not allow her sous to
be slanghtered. At length in 1892 the nuitt'r was left to
a board of two Americans, one Englishman, one Canadian
and one from each of the countries France, Italy and Nor-
way. Their award was made in Paris in 189:) and proved
generally satisfactory. The amount of daraaget to be paid
Canadians, etc., was fixed by two judges, one an American,
the other a Canadian; no umpire was necessary, and the
amount, nearly halt a million, was paid without a i.mrmur.

Before this, when the United States took property of
British subjects south of the line 49° N. L. (when the line
was agreed upon in 1816), a similar result was arrived at.
Some British subject? had peacably settled in the territory
south of this line; and for land and improvements of which
they were deprived, they asked to be paid. The United
States cheerfully agreed to pay, and to determine the amount
two Commissioners were appointed. These wer : such un-
patriotic men that Ihiy (in 1869). agreed upon the amount
without even troubling the umpire, Benjamin R. Curtis.
My friend and judicial brother, now Mr. Justice Maclaren,
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of Ontario,
was secretary to the British Commissioner, Sir John Rose,
and speaks highly of the judicial attitude of both repre-
sentatives.

Mere money claims have sometimes rested on positive
SLTcement, sometimes on the rules of international law.



A vi-ry curious dupiitc srom- over oni' of tho tfriiw of

tho Treaty of Olient. My Article I it w«» Bgrceil that all

territory taken nhoiild be reatored, without carrying away

of «lave« or ether private property. Many alaven had conio

within the Britinh li.'ea, attracteil by n proclamation which

virtually proiniaed them freedom. (It may be remarked

m posuml that it wa« this conduct of the Ilritiih command-

em which came in for the bittereat comment by American",

capeciallv those of the aouth.) These iiuondaiu ilavea had

accompanied or precedeil the Dritish forces in their aband-

onment of American soil, and it wa» drmanded that they

should be returned or paid for. The liritiah claim was a

perfect example of legal hair-splitting, worthy of a special

pleader; but it was i« fmvitm lUtrlalil, and a plea of that

kind like a plea i" favmtm vita, has always been looked

upon with tav.Mir in English-speaking courts. There was

never any thous ht of Jelivering up the poor blacks, but the

iTUCstion of obliijation to pay for them was an open one. It

was finally left to the Czar of Russia, and ho deterinmid in

favor of the contention of the United States.

Partly by arbitration of four commissioners, and partly

by diplomacy, the amount was fixed at about a million and

a (inarter dollars. That sum Britain paid and kept the

negro .

I . ave always been proud ot this chapter of history—

we in this Province which io the first in all English speaking

r, nntries (and in the whole world behind only one country

and that by but a few months), to abolish slavery, ought to

be able to appreciate the conduct of the mother country in

paying such a sum rather than send unfortunates who had

trusted her, back to the land of the free and the home of

the brave, knowing that for them to be brave was to incur

torment and death itself, and that only death could make

'

"^I'o/g'before tliis, the Treaty of 1783 had stipulated

that creditors on either side should meet no lawful im-

pediment to the recovery of the full value in sterling

money ot all bnni, fi.ie debts theretofore contracted. Some

of the States reftised to implement this agreement, and

British creditors were deprived of their honest claims. The

United States could not coerce the States, bat they did not

repudiate the clause in the treaty-did not say. We

thought we could have this agreement carried out. but we

cannot, accordingly wc do not consider ourselves bouna.



What waa 1111(1 wa«, " We c^innot iwiiipil tin. Htnli« to do
the honrrt tiling and the thing agten\ hy un, but ni' will
pay out of our own funda." And they ilid.

So too, Britain did not aay, " •
.wity knows no law,

wf had to ii'iz). your ahipa to aave ^.ir nation, and wo will
not pay.' What waa said waa, " What we di<l we did in our
bitter need, hut we had no right to do it, and we vill na/
the damageN.

Hrit.
1 indeed abaohilely refused the demand of Waah-

injjtoii I hat «he should pay for some :l,0()0 negro slaves
takei away. " These," she said, " ceased to be slavea
when they reached the Uritiah lines, and neither by Ood'a
law, international law nor agreement are we bound to nay
for them. And »he did not. Nor did the Ignited Statei
go to war to try to compel her to do so.

Then came the fraticidal war of 1812-14. This is not the
time or the place to consider how far it waa jusliflabic or
reasonably neceaaary. Dignified in advance as the Secondwar of Independence, in its inception it nearly clove the
Union in two and it ended inconaetiuent, leaving nothing de-
cided for which it had ostensibly been begun and carried
on. It left behind it a legacy of hute not yet wholly spent,
in this Province it put back for more than a quarter of a
century her progreas, and if it di<l good to anybody other
than a few contractors nml government employees, I have
not been able to diaeover an inatance.

Inconaeiiuent as it was, the Bound judgment of both peo-
p es insisted on it co.jing to an end and peace began, never,
pleaae Gml, to end.

After the Treaty of Ghent many claims were made by
American citizens against Britain for illegal seizures of
ships etc., and by British subjects against the United States
tor the same causes of complaints, for arrest of British sub-
jects and the like. Thcae were in 185.3 referred to a board
of three commissioners. Britain chose Edmund Hornby
a lawyer of standing, who was afterwards Judge of British
Courts m Conatantinople and Hong Kong; the United
States, Nathaniel G. Up'ham, for some years a Judge of the
Supreme Court of New Hampshire. These two trieil to in-
duce Martin Van Buren, ex-President of the United States
to act as umpire, but he declined; and then they chose
Joshua Bates, a member of the London banking Arm of Bar-
ing Bros. & Co., but an American by birth, education and
allegiance. As matters turned out. each nation got an
award about equal to that of the other.
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Anolher unit a vpry wtIouh diiputi' arom. liilir, which

coiilil not hf di't.riiiiiicil by iiny pri I'xntiiiu iigicunn'iit.

or I'ViMi by the ruli's of iiitrPiiBtioiial Uw: IhTe wr« no

•uch airri'pmfiil, and thf parliei di.! not agree a> to the law,

A claim WB» made by the Ifnit.d Htatea for ..inmite .lue

directly, and for atill mon- damage due indirectly, by Brit-

ain'n conduct during the Civil War in allowing Confe.lurate

cruiKem to be fitted up i" her watem and escape to deatroy

Aiuerican ihippiug. A moat unpleaaant and dnngeroiw coii-

trovemy arose, inflamed beyond a doubt by Ihe anger in

the United Statea against the old land for the conduct of

her governing claaaea during the crucial atmggle for human

liberty. War wn« in the air more than one, but both

parties wished for what waa right; neither tliouiiht it would

be better to obtain what waa right by menus of war: anil

it ended by the two peoples (in 1871). agreeing between

themaelvea upon the principles which they shmild adopt aa

the law governing Ihe case and leaving the iletermination

of the amount to a tribunal of five—an English Chief .lust-

ice, an American publiciat, an Italian judge, a Swiss advo-

cate and a Brazilian professor of law constituteil the Hench;

and their awarrl, dissented from it as it was by the Ilritish

representative, was paid without demur.

Ily the same treaty (that of Washington. 1871), a Board

was formed of three—an English and an American judge,

with an Italian diplomat—to pass upon certain c.aims

arising from what was considered the unneutral conduct of

Canada, also upon certain claims by British subjeas for

improper sei.-ure and detention of ships, illegal arrests, de-

struction of property, etc., by the United Statea. None of

the American claims was held valid.

How do we stand at present ? I. 'he flrat place, we

have made it impossible to . ive iinmi . te naval warfare

on our lakes. As far back as 1817 it was agreed that there

should be no ships of war upon the international waters.

Then the United Stni'.'s and Canada have an agreement dat-

ing back to 1909 whereby a permanent Board is formed,

composed of six members, three appointed by the Unaed

States three by Canada. This Commission has jurisdiction

over all cases involving the use, obstruction or diversion of

the international waters; but also ill matters of difference

between the countries involving thi- rights, obligations or

interests of either in relation to the other, or the inhabitants

of the other, along the frontier are -o be referred to this
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commiMion for muniry »,„[ wpon. MonoviT. «iiy umtt.r
or .|ii,.|.tio>i of cliff, r,n.v involviii» tli,. ri^hu, obliiHtioii.
or iiitm.,t, of thr i;nit,..l Hut., or Cn.,!™, ,.ith,.r in r°la
tion to ,.„ol, oth<.r or to thoir rr.|„.,.tiv,. iMl,«l.itiir,i., m«ybe r(.f..rr..,l to i for .leci.ion. Tlii, commiMion I h.v,. raor^

„IIf ?T ""l"',"..'
"""!•'"'•'' ""«"" Tr;b,u„l of our own,

J^wl lor u> fciiginh .peaking nation, of th,. continent ofNorth America.

1 n.'iil not .pi'iik of the general treaty of 1908 or of the
recent treaty which i. meant to delay military operation,
an.l o g,ve the nation, a chance to con.i,ler thei? .iS.
in all It. bearing..

•^

.„ .'.'./"«
'''.""'7u'".'.."''!?

""" ""y "^'d-that we have been

Ivetv J'
/,''•'"' •'"'""'y °' '"''•"• "«' »« "' "'»'''"«every effort for it. continuance «rf mn/lcs amoi. In evervway peace ha. paid. r,et no one persuade him.elf that thewar of one hundre.l year, ago <li,l anything to teach the

li.Z" wTr' ''"'
'""I' ""T " '" '""« ••••" i"'o har-mony. Whatever may have been it. effect, if any, in weld,

ing the Union together, internationally it wa» wholly eviland It. evi! effect, atill continue. It wa. the peace, the way,!
of peace which brought u. together an,l made u» almost
one. What American but And. himself at home in my Can-

fn "hftl.'iil'r^aTe.'r"'^"'
""""" " '""'""" "^ »" »»«'

What of the future »

I read that M«im, the great inventor, .ay, tl.at after
the pre.ent war the United State, must fight the victor I
confess .cepticisra about the United States beino fore, d togo to war with any people. I have heard many times of it.being ..bilged to fight Britain ; not many yekr, ago, v.arwith Germany wa- inevitable (over .ome nitrates, I think

f,^ „l h" ;• "i"
''?"""." °^ •^'""""'^ O'l) Mexico has been

Its predestined victim dozens of time,; and when no other
antagonist is above the horizon. Japan invariably appear.But Maxim may be right. He is undoubtedly right ifthat victor be it which nation it may, hold as a cafdina
doctrine that war i., good in itself, that war is Tec-essary for the highest development of a nation, or the
like accursed creed. Any r.«tion which beUeves-and
does not simply say that it believes-that " the livingOod will se,. to It that war shall always recur as atcrnhle medicine for mankind," will not fail itself to play



the- physician and administer the prescription if the

Almiehty seem not sufficiently attentive to His duty.

And if the victor live the doctrine, Might makes right,

the time will surely come when Right will be made by Might;

while in the meantime that republic, to which countless

thousands have fled tor the chance to breathe without the

load of military conscription and tax, must in the meantime

ue ever prepared, paying for that preparation the inevitable

price in money, anxiety and the brain and brawn ot her

sons-those sons, who will thus learn, as no otherwise could

they learn, what is meant by the principle. " The citizen

exists for the State, not the State for the citizen. If the

victor be a nation which loves peace, which will seek peace

and insure it, which acknowledges that there are o'her and

higher rights than such as may be given by the will ot the

stronger, that the moral law is of validity in conduct to-

wards other nations, that the pledged word mu.st be kept,

a nation that walketh uprightly and worketh righteousness

and speaketh truth in its heart, swearelh to its own hurt

and changeth not, then we need fear no war—sum of all the

villianies^for when war begins, then hell openeth.

In New Orleans the other day I heard a distinguished

officer of the American army urge that children should be

taught to light for their rights, for, said he, ".'f «"'".
<i"S»

fight for our rights, we soon shall have no rights to flght

for "
I ventured then, as I venture now, to say, God torbid

that the time should ever come when those of our breed

should need to be taught to flght for their rights But there

never was a time when any people of our kind has required

to be urged to fight for its rights ; we always have been, are

now and always will be, all too ready to flght for our rights.

That is not the true difficulty or the matter of greatest im-

portance—what is important is to determine what our rights

No nation, as no individual, ever existed that can be

wholly trusted to determine its own rights ;
impartiality is

excluded in the nature of things ; and it is the pugnacious

spirit the spirit which is insistent to flght for rights, which

is the greatest danger in our international relations. Any

nation that is looking for a flght can always be accommo-

dated. It was the curbing of (hat desire " to flght for our

rights
" and the careful determination on principle of what

these rights were, which made possible the century of Peace.



Fight for our rights » Undoubtedly—and tight for the
rights of others as well, a persecuted France, a tortured
Belgium. Please Ood, the day will never come when we
shall be unwilling to spend our last cent, to sacrifice our
last man in the cause of human freedom and the cause of
righteousness. But in respect of our relations with the
people to the south of us, we have never for a hundred
years, had occasion to threaten an appeal to arms on either
side—the difficulty has always been, 'how best can be dis-
covered what the respective rights are. In this, as in all else,
there has been an occasional mistake, the too belligerent
message at the time of the seizure of the Trent ; the "shirt-
sleeves " dispatch of President Cleveland at the time of the
Venezuela troubles. The former was softened at the in-
stance of the Prince Consort, the latter was rather laughed
at as the production of a person unacquainted with the
usages of good society, and not accustomed to the niceties
ot diplomatic intercourse. But in the main, each nation
has been confident of the sense ot justice of the other : each
has believed that not only itself, but also the other was
wholly convinced that while Might is great, Right is greater,
and It IS not valour or prowess in arms but righteousness
which exalteth a nation. And without fear of successful
contradiction I say, that between us, on the whole, and speak-
ing generally, despite a hundred stumbles and falls, there
has been fidelity to the pledged word and the dictates of the
moral law.

Some of us had hoped that the example ot these two
peoples would have taught the nations that war is unneces-
sary That was not to be. The present terrible conflict may
be the last; but if this hope prove in vain, we should not
despair; the cause of peace must advance, though, as with
the rising tide, there will be receding waves

Whatever be the fate of others, as to these two peoples
t hope and believe that as between themselves they have
ftnally and irrevocably decided there shall be eternal peace;
the peace already well begun shall continue forever

For, if, as we believe, there is a moral Governor of the
universe, governing by a moral law; if these peoples have

in V.T*r?'
'"''' "',*'.','='' ''1""""-^ '"**> *•" "'"'^ havens

piled the German philosopher with awe—ami that is ray
faith--it IS as certain as to-morrow's tide that the EnglLsh.
speaking nations on this Continent, over the Sea and around



the Seven Sea., must in the future u in the past be firm in

the determination that nothing shall break the bond of

amity and good will which binds them toget*er.

Let us as Canadians as well as loyal Britons, see to it

that we are not remiss in any and every effort "hich will

tend to make that union strong and lasting—Canadian

Clubs can have no higher or better aim.






